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INTRODUCTION  

The microscopic transsphenoidal approach (TSA) had
been a standard in the pituitary adenoma surgery for
decades. Since Jankowski et al.10) began to use the endoscope
via the endonasal approach for transsphenoidal pituitary
surgery in 1992, the use of endoscopic endonasal TSA
(EETSA) for sellar and parasellar lesion has been incr-
eased5,12,21). 

Recent technological advances in specific endoscopic
instrumentation, surgical navigation system, and endos-
copic image appear to make the EETSA possible as
alternative to conventional microscopic TSA. The surgical
outcome of EETSA and microscopic TSA showed a wide

variability1,4,11,13,19). Despite the increasing use of EETSA,
however, debates on its surgical outcome, particularly in
functioning pituitary adenomas, have been raised by some
microscopic pituitary surgeons unfamiliar to EETSA which
has some limiting factors such as two-dimensioned image,
less zoom and focus capacity, and longer learning curve to
microscopic surgeons1,4,11,13,19). Here, the authors investi-
gated the endocrine outcome of our consecutive cases of
growth hormone (GH)-and adrenocorticotropic hormone
(ACTH)-producing pituitary adenomas treated by EETSA
since 2004 and compared with that of the patients who
underwent sublabial microscopic TSA between 1997 and
2003.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Only the pituitary adenoma patients treated by two
surgeons (Jeun SS, Hong YK) were included in this study.
Microscopic TSA was performed in 87 patients between
1997 and 2004, and EETSA was undertaken in 80 patients
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between 2004 and 2007. Among them, 11 patients with
functioning pituitary adenoma (3 ACTH-secreting, 8 GH-
secreting) underwent sublabial microscopic TSA and 12
functioning pituitary adenoma patients (3 ACTH-secreting,
9 GH-secreting) underwent EETSA. All prolactin (PRL)-
secreting adenoma patients had medical treatment as first
choice of therapy in EETSA period and were excluded.
Medical records of these patients were retrospectively revie-
wed and their endocrinologic and radiologic outcome and
complications were assessed.

Before operation all patients were evaluated by sellar MRI
examination including dynamic study, basal hormone level
(GH, TSH, prolactin, ACTH, Free T4, cortisol), ophthal-
mologic and rhinological evaluations. Additionally, GH-
producing adenoma patients were evaluated for insulin-like
growth factor-1 (IGF-1), oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT),
and ACTH-producing adenoma patients were evaluated
for 24 h urine free cortisol level. Postoperative hormonal
evaluation was done at 3-4 weeks and 3-4 months after the
surgery. Postoperative sellar MRI was performed within 72
hours and 2-3 months after the surgery. 

Postoperatively, endocinologic remission was defined GH
<2.5 ng/ml, GH <1 ng/ml in OGTT and IGF-1 normali-
zation in GH-secreting adenoma, and cortisol <5 μg/dl and
undetectable serum ACTH in ACTH-secreting adenoma.
Mean follow-up period of EETSA was 12±9.2 months.
Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 12.0 for
Windows (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). All data were analyzed
for statistical significance using the Mann-Whitney U test
and the chi-square test and p-value less than 0.05 was
considered statistically significant. 

Surgical techniques of EETSA
We performed nasal swab culture for all patients before

operation. In operation room, the patient was positioned
supine, with the body trunk raised and the head slightly
flexed and rotated towards the surgeon. A three-pin head
fixation and neuronavigation system (Styker , Kalamazoo,
MI) was applied intraoperatively. All operations were
performed via single nostril. We approached sphenoid
ostium via between middle turbinate and nasal septum.
After wide opening the sphenoid sinus and sellar floor to
see the panoramic view, we introduced endoscope holder
and clear vision system (Karl Storz , Mittelstrasse, Tuttlin-
gen, Germany) and opened the dura and removed the
pituitary tumor using the bihands maneuver. We used 0
degree angled endoscope with 4 mm diameter (Karl Storz ).
In some cases, we used 30 degrees angled endoscope to see
the suprasella area. The video monitor was positioned
behind the patient’s shoulder directly opposite the surgeon’s

line of vision and navigation monitor is positioned just
lateral side of endoscope monitor. If there was no CSF
leakage intraoperatively, sellar reconstruction was not perfor-
med. If CSF leakage occurred, sellar reconstruction was
done using the abdominal fat graft with or without tailored
bioabsorbable graft (Medpor , Newnan, GA). 

RESULTS

The patient’s clinical information is presented in Table 1.
There were 16 female and 7 male patients. The mean age
was 47±12 years in patients with endoscopic TSA versus
48±10 years in patients with microscopic TSA. The tumor
characteristics are depicted in Table 2. Among 23 func-
tioning adenoma cases, 17 cases were macroadenoma (9 in
EETSA, 8 in microscopic TSA) and 6 cases were micro-
adenoma (3 in EETSA, 3 in microscopic TSA). Among
them, 4 cases were infiltrating type. In EETSA group, one
was infiltrating to pituitary stalk and another was infiltrating
to left cavernous sinus. In microscopic TSA group one was
infiltrating to left cavernous sinus and another was encasing
right cavernous ICA. 

Preoperatively, serum hormone levels were as follows
(EETSA group vs. microscopic TSA group): serum GH
(20.04±15.98 vs. 30.86±17.29) (p=0.124), serum IGF-1
(1142.19±261.47 vs. 1379.05±288.35) (p=0.101), serum
ACTH (58.12±24.75 vs. 52.67±47.12) (p=0.827), serum
cortisol (36.79±11.20 vs. 35.66±24.54) (p=0.513) and
24 hours urine cortisol (58.51±49.82 vs. 58.90±37.51)
(p=0.513). Each preoperative hormone levels were no
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Table 1. Clinical characteristics

Characteristics
EETSA Sublabial microscopic TSA

(n=12) (n=11)

Age 47±12 years 48±10 years

Sex

Female 7 9

Male 5 2

Mean follow-up period 12±9.2 months 30±27 months 

EETSA : endoscopic endonasal transsphenoidal approach

Table 2. Tumor characteristics

Characteristics
EETSA Sublabial microscopic TSA

(n=12) (n=11) 

Tumor type

ACTH-secreting 3 3

GH-secreting 9 8

Tumor size

Macroadenoma (>1cm) 9 8

Microadenoma (<1cm) 3 3

Presence of invasion 2 2 

ACTH : adrenocorticotropic hormone, GH : growth hormone



statistically different between the
EETSA group and microscopic TSA
group. In EETSA group, hormonal
complete remission was achieved in all
except in a patient with GH-secreting
adenoma and a patient with ACTH-
secreting adenoma (overall, 83%). In
each case, postoperative MRI showed
remaining mass in pituitary stalk and
left cavernous sinus, respectively. In
microscopic TSA, imaging remission
was observed in 8 of 11 patients (73%)
but hormonal remission was observed
in 5 of 11 patients (45%). Among 6
patients who did not achieve hormo-
nal remission, follow-up was lost in
one patient and the other 5 patients
were treated by adjuvant therapy such
as bromocriptine, octreotide, external
radiation and cyberknife radiosurgery.
Table 3 and 4 summarized the overall
postoperative results for patients who
underwent EETSA and microscopic
TSA. The hormonal remission rate
appeared to be comparable or superior
in EETSA group to microscopic TSA
group (p=0.081, by chi-square
independent test). The extend of
tumor resection based on postope-
rative MRI was not different between
the two groups (p=0.640). Complete
hormonal remission was observed in 7
(78%) of 9 macroadenomas of EETSA
group and in 3 (38%) of 8 macroad-
enomas of microscopic TSA group. In
microadenoma cases, we achieved
100% hormonal remission rate (3 of 3
patients) in EETSA group and 67%
(2 of 3 patients) in microscopic TSA
group.

The complications are depicted in
Table 5. The usual complications were
CSF rhinorrhea, transient diabetes
insipidus and postoperative panhy-
popituitarism. We observed 2 CSF
leakage cases (17%) in patients who
underwent EETSA group vs. 2 (18%)
of 11 patients who underwent micr-
oscopic TSA group and 1 panhypho-
pituitarism (9%) in EETSA group vs.
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Table 5. Postoperative complications

Complications
EETSA Sublabial microscopic

(n=12) TSA (n=11) 

CSF leakage 2 2

Diabetes insipidus 1 1

Panhypopituitarism 1 3

Meningitis 0 1

Intrasellar hemorrhage 0 0

Loss of vision 0 0

Carotid artery injury 0 0

EETSA : endoscopic endonasal transsphenoidal approach

Table 3. Preoperative status and postoperative results in EETSA

Tumor size
Preoperative hormone level :

Endocrinologic Extend of
Sex Age Diagnosis

(cm)
GH (ng/mi), IGF-1 (ng/ml),

result resection
cortisol (μg/dl), ACTH (pg/ml)

M 67 GH 1.1 GH : 43.5, IGF-1 : 872.9 CR TR

F 43 GH 1.1 GH : 8.29, IGF-1 : 1097 CR TR

M 27 GH 1.2 GH : 47.3, IGF-1 : 1429 CR TR

F 52 GH 2.3 GH : 26.25, IGF-1 : 1192 NR STR

M 43 GH 1.8 GH : 21.25, IGF-1 : 1489 CR TR

M 58 GH 1.3 GH : 13.24, IGF-1 : 1201 CR TR

F 57 GH 0.9 GH : 6.75, IGF-1 : 1264 CR TR

F 63 GH 1.1 GH : 7.60, IGF-1 : 646 CR TR

M 53 GH 1.1 GH : 6.14, IGF-1 : 1008 CR TR

F 42 ACTH 0.8
24 h UFC‖ : 113.44 

CR TR
Cortisol : 24.29, ACTH : 32.96

F 34 ACTH 0.9
24 h UFC : 16.2 

CR TR
Cortisol : 40.19, ACTH : 82.36

F 32 ACTH 1.7
24 h UFC : 45.9 

NR STR
Cortisol : 45.9, ACTH : 59

CR : complete remission, NR : no remission, TR : total removal, STR : subtotal removal, UFC : urine free cortisol,  
IGF-1 : insulin-like growth factor-1

Table 4. Preoperative status and postoperative results in sublabial microscopic TSA

Tumor size
Preoperative hormone level :

Endocrinologic Extend of
Sex Age Diagnosis

(cm)
GH (ng/mi), IGF-1 (ng/ml), 

result resection
cortisol (μg/dl), ACTH (pg/ml)

F 54 GH 0.9 GH : 15, IGF-1 : 1550 CR TR

M 33 GH 3.3 GH : 44.15, IGF-1 : 1530 NR STR

F 53 GH 1.1 GH : 14, IGF-1 : 1575 CR TR

F 40 GH 2.2 GH : 47.7, IGF-1 : 1777 NR TR

M 56 GH 1.5 GH : 52.4, IGF-1 : 1575 NR STR

F 47 GH 2.5 GH : 8, IGF-1 : 1103 NR STR

F 57 GH 1.3 GH : 40, IGF-1 : 1050 NR TR

F 49 GH 1.8 GH : 25.7, IGF-1 : 1149 CR TR

F 67 ACTH 0.2 24 h UFC : 576  CR TR

Cortisol : 21, ACTH : 24

F 45 ACTH 0.3 24 h UFC : 22.04 NR TR

Cortisol : 22, ACTH : 27

F 30 ACTH 1.2 24 h UFC : 97.4  CR TR

Cortisol : 64, ACTH : 107
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3 (27%) in microscopic TSA group and no meningitis in
EETSA group vs. 1 meningitis in microscopic TSA group. 

DISCUSSION

In 1886, Pierre Marie first described acromegaly and after
that the diagnosis and treatment of pituitary tumor was
advanced16). In 1889, Horsley performed first operation for
pituitary tumor via transcranial approach9) and Cushing
introduced transseptal-transsphenoid approach for pituitary
tumor surgery in 19102). This transseptal-transsphenoidal
surgery was more advanced in 1960s, because Guiot intro-
duced intraoperative fluoroscopy and Hardy used intraop-
erative fluoroscopy and microsurgical techniques7,8). These
new technologies provided the significant improvement in
visualization and reduced the surgical complications. 

In early 1990s, technologic advances in specific endosc-
opic instrumentations, optical lens, monitoring system,
holding arms, and small diameter of endoscope provide
high-quality panoramic views. Since then many institutes
started fully endoscopic TSA and reported comparable or
superior postoperative results and less surgical complication
rates to microscopic TSA1,4,13). Endocrinologic remission
rate was reported to be widely variable : 70-85% in GH-
producing adenomas and 68-86% in ACTH-producing
adenomas by endoscopic TSA4,11,13,19,22) vs. 54-79% in GH-
producing adenomas and 69-86% in ACTH-producing
adenomas by microscopic TSA6,14,15,17,18). In our study,
EETSA showed comparable or superior surgical outcome
as compared to microscopic TSA in tumor removal rate
(83% vs. 73%) and endocrinologic remission rate (83% vs.
45%) and the similar trend was observed on separate
analysis of macroadenomas and microadenomas. As shown
in Table 5, postoperative complication rate, particularly
panhypopituitarism, seems to be diminished in endoscopic
TSA group. Surgical results of TSA may be influenced by
not only surgical techniques and strategy, but also tumor
characteristics and the anatomical factors such as growth
and invasiveness into the cavernous sinus or surrounding
area. Different results of EETSA vs. microscopic TSA in
our study may be related to superior illumination and
visualization, the well-known advantages of endoscopic
TSA. The excellent wide-angle and magnified view of the
operative anatomy allows the surgeon to identify the tumor
and avoid injury to the normal gland, carotid prominence
and other parasellar and suprasellar structures more clearly.
In general, a continuous improvement in surgical outcome
by increasing one’s experience has been documented in a
single neurosurgeon’s series in pituitary adenomas20).
Learning curve may be an important factor related to the

surgical outcome of TSA by average surgeons. The different
results in our study may result from that the microscopic
TSA was performed in the beginning period and the
EETSA in later period of pituitary surgery. 

In addition to the main advantages of the EETSA such as
superior visualization and illumination, the other advan-
tages include reduced postoperative discomfort and shor-
tened hospital stay and operative time which may be related
to no nasal packing, no use of speculum, no nasal mucosal
destruction and no sublabial incision11). Endonasal micro-
scopic TSA was also known to yield the comparable results
to EETSA, we could not tell about that as we moved from
sublabial microscopic TSA directly to EETSA without
endonasal microscopic TSA experience. 

The small number of the patients and not randomized
and not prospective investigation limit our study. The true
effect of the several advantages of the endoscopic approach
over the microscopic approach on the surgical outcome
would be defined by direct prospective comparison of
outcomes at a single institution. There have been new
evolutions in surgical techniques and endoscopic technology
to improve the outcome such as two-surgeon technique,
vascularized flap for sellar reconstruction and high defini-
tion (HD) imaging endoscope system etc.3,23 ) We agree to
the opinion of Frank et al. that the endoscopic endonasal
pituitary surgery is not a revolution, but a further step in
the evolution of transsphenoidal surgery4).

CONCLUSION

The conventional microscopic TSA had been the stan-
dard treatment for almost pituitary adenomas. In our
limited series, comparable surgical outcome was achieved
by EETSA vs. microscopic TSA in the treatment of GH-
and ACTH-secreting pituitary adenomas. The EETSA is a
good minimally invasive surgical technique for the functi-
oning pituitary adenomas, and expected to become the
gold standard in the treatment of pituitary adenomas by
further evolutions in endoscopic technology and surgical
technique.
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